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o.         190.—(l) The accounts of the receipts and expend!-
vm,   rure of the Authority shall he nuclitecl and certified by,
°r 01J ^)Cl1J^f ot< the Auditor-General of India.
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 (2) The Authority shall publish annually a report of
their operations during the preceding year arid a state-
ment of accounts m a form approved by the Auditor-
General.
 191.	The   Governor-General may from time to time
appoint a Railway Rates Committee to give advice to the
Authority   in   connection   with   any   dispute   between
persons   using,   or desiring   to use,   a. railway and the
Authority as to rales or traffic facilities which he may
require the Authority to refer to the committee.
 192.	A Bill or   amendment   making   provision   for
regulating the rates or fares to be charged on any railway-
shall not be introduced or moved in either Chamber of
the Federal Legislature except on the recommendation
of the Governor-General.
193.—(1) It shall be the duty of the Authority and
every Federated State so to exercise their powers in rela-
tion to the railways with which they are respectively
concerned as to afford all reasonable facilities for the
receiving, forwarding, and delivering of traffic upon and
from those railways, including the receiving, forwarding,
and delivering of through traffic at through rates, and as
to secure that there shall be between one railway system
and another no unfair discrimination, by the granting
of undue preferences or otherwise, and no unfair or un-
economic competition
(2) Any complaint by the Authority against a. Federal
e3 State or by a Federated State against the Authority
on the ground that the provisions of the preceding sub-
section have not been complied with shall be made to and
determined by the Railwav Tribunal.
Authority, in the exercise of any execu-
tiv^ authority of the Federation in relation to interchange
°^ fr^c or maximum or minimum rates and /ares 01
station or service terminal charges, give any direction to
a^Federated State, the State may complain that the
direction discriminates unfairly against the railways of
the State or imposes on the State an obligation to afford
facilities which are not in the circumstances reasonable,
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